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ABSTRACT 

Neokeynesian models emphasize government policy to smooth out 

the short run business cycles; NEOCLASSICAL models point to the 
neutrality of anticipated counter cyclical policy, discarding fee� 
-back rules from the short run state of the economy to the settings 
of monetary and fiscal policies. 

My purpose in these notes is 
(with public investment and public 
CLASSICAL FISCAL FRMtERWORK, whose 

to formulate an expanded version 
debt) of Friedman1s (1957) NEO 
policy proposals, as pointed 

out by Lucas (1981) , may have increasing acceptance and influence 
at the light of new theoretical developments. 

The neoclassical fiscal rules are derived from a dynamic opt� 
rnization program concerned with "long run efficiency or prospects 
for growth of the economic system", as suggested by Friedman. Govern
ment expenditures, public capital formation, taxation and public 
debt emission are determined irrespectively of short run cyclical 
fluctuations. 

A neoclassical fiscal framework whereby the government levies 
taxes to finance consumption, issues debt for financing public ca
pital formation, charges a rental price for public capital services 
according to its marginal productivity and uses the proceeds to pay 
interest on public debt along the optimal growth path is shown to 
be an optimal public policy. 
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RESUMO 

t>lodelos keynesianos at.ribuem ao governo 0 papel de suavizar 
as flutua90es ciclicas de curto prazo. Modelos neoclassicos susten 
tam a neutralidade das politicas anti-ciclicas em razao das expec
ta.tivas racionais dos agentes economicos, descartando regras com 
feedback das variaveis macroeconomicas que descrevem a posi9ao da 
economia a curto prazo para as instrumentos Je politica monetaria 
e fiscal. 

Meu proposito e formular uma versao ampliada (introduzindo ig 
vestimentos publicos e emissao de divida publica) do modele fiscal 
neoclassico de Friedman (1957) , cujas propostas de politica econo
mica, como sugerido por Lucas (198 1) , pod em ter acei tacao e influen 
cia crescentes a luz da recente evolu9ao da teoria macroecon6mica. 

As regras fiscais neoclassicas sao deduzidas de urn programa 
de otimiza9ao dinamica objetivando " eficiencia na aloca9ao de re
cursos a partir das perspectivas de crescimento da economia", como 
indicado por Friedman. Os gastos correntes do governo, 0 investi
mento publico, os impostos e a emissao de divida sao determinados 
independentemente das flutua90es ciclicas de curto prazo. 

o modele fiscal neoclassico consiste em cobrar impastos para 
financiar 0 con sumo corrente do setor publico, financiar os inves
timentos atraves de emiss6es de divida publica, cobrar pelo forne
cimento dos servicos publicos para pagar os juros sobre a divida 
publica ao longo da trajetoria otima de crescimento da economia. 
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A NEOCLASSICAL FISCAL FRAMEWORK FOR A GRO\;ING ECONOMY* 

P�llilo Guedes*'" 

"During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the 
problem of the day were of a kind that led economists to concentrate 
on the allocation of resources and ecomomlc growth, paying little 
attention to short-run fluctuations of a cyclical character. Since 
the great Depression of the 30's this emphasis has been reversed. 
Economists now tend to concentrate on cyclical movemep..ts as if any 
improvement, however slight, in control of the cycle justified any 
sacrifice, however large, in the long run efficiency or prospects 
for growth of the economic syster". 

Milton Friedman, "A Monetary and Fiscal Framework for Economic 
Stability". 

on the policy proposals advanced by Milton Friedman in 
"A Monetary and Fiscal Framework for Economic Stability (1957) 
some recent developments suggest that its acceptance and influence 
may be greater in the near future". 

Robert Lucas, "Rules, Discretion I and the Role of the Economic 
Advisor" . 

( *) Artigo preparado para 0 Seminario Internacional sobre Sistemas Fiscais Al
ternativas. realizado em Santiago do Chile, julho de 82, coordenado pela 
Universidade de Chile. 

(**) Funda�ao Centro de Estudos do Comercio Exterior (FUNCEX) e Pontificia Uni
versidade Catolica do Rio de Janeir0 (PUC/RJ). 
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1. STABILIZATION ROLE VS ALLOCATIVE ROLE 

Neokeynesian public policy models emphasize the role of 
government activity to neutralize short run business fluctuations 
through feedback rUles (closed loop controls) ; neoclassical models 
point to the neutrality of anticipated counter cyclical policy, 
emphasing long run efficiency in the allocation of resources as tte 
objective worth pursuing. 

As posed by Sargent "(1976) . "The Central practical issue sep� 
rating keynesian from non-keynesian economists is the nature of the 
optimal feedback rUles for setting monetary and fiscal policy ins
truments. Keynesian economists have advocated ACTIVIST policies, 
which incorporate feedback from current and past observations on 
the state ot the economy to future settings of fiscal and monetary 
instruments (e.g., the deficit and the money supply) .  Usually, th� 
se feeback rules are though to imply that policy ought to lean 
against the wind, calling for increases in taxes in the boom, and 
lower taxes and higher growth in money when a recession is in the 
offing. On the other hand, non-keynesian economists such as 
Simons and Milton Friedman have advocated that the goverrunent 
rules without feedback in setting fiscal and monetary policy. 

Henry 
follow 

In 
essence, Simons and Friedman's advice to the government is three
-fold: first, set government expenditures on the basis of cost
benefit analysis and don't manipulate government expenditures to 
try to combat the business cycle. Second, keep tax rates fixed at 
levels that, given the rate of government expanditures, make the 
growth rate of government debt average out over the business cycle 
to some desired level. Third, make the money supply grow at a con� 
tant percentage rate per year, regardless of the state of business 
conditions. The percentage rate should be set with a view to the 
average rate of desired inflation". 

Chile has already decided upon a money supply rule: it is en
dogenously determined by th� growth rate of the demand for money 
as an implication of the fix�d exchante rate system. The average 
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rate of desired inflation is then the \V"orld inflation rate, l 

irrespectively of the domestic credit policy which ultimately will 
only determine changes in international reserves. A wise non dis
cretionary credit policy implies a favorable balance of payments, 
providing for a stable growth of reserves. 

The purpose of these notes is to formulate a neoclassical fis 
cal framework, in Friedman's sense, i.e., derived from a dynamic 
optimization program concerned with "long run efficiency or prospects 
for growth 
and public 

of the economic system" I where expenditures, taxation 
debt emission are determined irrespectively of cyclical 

fluctuations in the short run. 

A neoclassical fiscal framework where the government levies 
taxes to finance consumption, issues debt for financing public 
capital formation, changes a rental price for public capital serv! 
ces according to its marginal productivity and uses the proceeds 
to pay interest on public debt is shown to be an optimal public 
policy. 

2. THE POLICY FRAMEWORK 

From a keynesian viewpoint the government is not concerned with 
long run optimalitYi2 its current fiscal program is the result of 
the accumulation of past and present stabilization policies. 

The core of the fiscal framework fromulated in neokeynasian 
models is the expenditures program: the bulk of goverrunent 
spending goes to public services programs of negligible 
valuation, pointed out by Keynes (1936, Chapt. X, sect. 

current 
marginal 

VI) as 
most effective to fight unemployment. The " functional financing" of 

(2) 

The more open the economy, that is, the larger the traded goods 
ana the more it has of internationally tradable financial assets, 
smaller ,,,ill be the variability of its inflation and interest 
around the world levels and the faster will they converge to those 
once displaced by a shock. 

sector 
the 

ra tes 
levels 

The "Burden of the debt" (Modigliani, 1961) and "money and 
1965) literatures had in thf'ir background a keynesian view 
government in modern mixed economies. Dynar,ic optimization 
denied their implications (Sidrausky, 1961, Barro, 1974). 

growth" (Tobin, 
of the role of 

models later 
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such consumption expenditures through debt emission led t o  later 
concern with a burden of the public debt implied by less capital 
accumulation in a closed economy (Meade, 1958; Modigliani, 1961; 
Vickrey, 1961; Mishan, �963j Diamond, 1965) and by more external 
indebtedness in an open economy (Guedes, 1978, Chapt. IV). r-breover, 
since public borrowing is not backed by real capital accumulation, 
interest payments may require future taxation as emphasized by 
Ricardo (1817) , Bowen et.al (1960) , Modigliani (1961) . 

Such fiscal framework described by a government that borrows 
to finance consumption and levies taxes to pay interest on public 
debt, set up by a short run stabilization effort, can hardly be 
rationalized in a long run optimization model. 

This section formulates a neoclassical fiscal framework in 
Friedman's sense: (i) it is derived from a dynamic optimization 
program concerned with "long run efficiency or prospects for growth 
of the economic system"; (ii) expenditures, taxation and public 
debt emission do not change in response to cyclical fluctuations 
around the natural growth path. Under full employment, this frame
work fully satisfies the principles laid down by Samuelson ( 1960) 
in his apraisal of what a neoclassical framework would be. 

The instruments of fiscal policy available to the government 
are Linked by its budget constraint. 

(1 ) r (t) BS (t) + G (t) + V (t) T(t) + q(t) .s(t) + BS(t) 

where r(t) 
BS(t) 

G(t) 
V(t) 
T (t) 
q (t) 

HS(t) 

interest rate On public deb 
outstanding public debt 
public goods expenditures program 
public capital formation expenditures program 
taxation 
rental price for public capital services 
public capital stock 

The privated sector budget is des�ribed by: 

(2) FIK(t), HD(t), L(t) ] + r(t) BD(t) _ q(t) .D(t
'

) 
+ C(t) + BD(t) + K(t) 

T (t) + 
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where: F( aggregate production function 
C(t) private consumption spending 
K(t) private capital stock 
L(t) labor force 
BO (t) demand for public debt 
HO(t) demand for public capital services 

Rewriting (1) and (2) in per capita terms we have: 

(3) (a) ret) bS(t) + get) + vet) :;;: t(t) + get) h5(t) + �!(t) 

(b) f[k(t), hO(t)] + r(t)bO(t) - q(t)hO(t)=T(t)+C(t)+¢(t)+i(t) 

where: \jJ (tl 

• [t) 

i (tl 

!3S (t) 
�: per capita public debt emission 

per capita desired rate of public debt 
adquisition 

per capita private investment rate 

The private sector takes as given hS(t), r(t), bS(t), q(t) , 
\jI(t), get) and l(t), which are government policy instruments, and 
solves the dynamic optimization problem of: 

Max J 
o 

cit) I ¢(t), i(t), hD(t) 

- Ot e U[c(t), g(t))dt 

Subject to (3) - (b) and the laws of motion for public 
acquisition and private capital formation: 

(4) - (a) bet) 

(b) k(t) 

¢(t) - n bet) 

v(t) - n k(t) 

where n 
L(t) 
L(t): constant growth rate of the labor force 

0: private rate of time preference 

debt 
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U[c(t) I g(t)]: private utility function 

Using the balance sheet of the private sector: 

IS) wit) = kit) + bO It) �> wit) = ilt) + ¢It) - nlklt) + bOlt» 

and the private sector budget restriction given by (3) - (6), one 
can transform the two state variables problem in a simpler formul� 
tion separating the decisions relative to the optimal savings ra te 
and the optimal portfolio allocation, as meant by Keynes (193@ and 
emphasized by Tobin (1961). 

Max 

cit), bO It), kit), hO It) 

J e-ot U[elt), glt)]dt 
o 

Subject to (6) la) wit) = f[klt), hOlt)] + rlt) bOlt) _ glt)hOlt) 

- Tit) - cit) - n[klt) + bOlt)] 

Ib) wit) = kit) + bOlt) 

Ie) bOlt) � 0 

Id) hOlt) � 0 

The hamiltonian of the problem is: 

(7) H[elt), bOlt), kit), hOlt), Alt), wit), " It), fhlt), fhlt)] 

U[elt), glt)] + Alt) (f[klt), hOlt)] + rlt) bOlt) - Tit) _ 

- cit) - nlklt) + bDlt)] + "It) Iwlt) - kit) _ bOlt» + 

fb It) bO It) + fh It) hO It) 

and the necessary conditions implied by the Pontryagin's 
principle are: 

(8) - Ii) Ue[elt), glt)] - Alt) = 0 

Iii) A It) r It) - "It) n - "It) + f bit) 0 

Haximum 
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liii) 'It) fk [klt), hDlt)] - ,It) - "It) = 0 

liv) ,It) Fh [klt), hDlt)] - glt) + "hit) = 0 

139 

(v) wet) 

Ivi) � It) 

H, [e It), bD I t), ,It), hD It), "lt), fg It), " h It)] 

(� A (t) - H [c (t), bD (t), k (t), hD (tl , A (t) , w 
wIt) , il (t) , "b It) , f  hit) ] 

(vii) wit) - bDlt) - kit) = 0 

(viii) "b It) l. 0, bDlt) l. 0, fb It) 

(lx) f hit) > 0, hDlt) l. 0, fh It) 

and the transversality condition is: 

(x) lim e-ot A(t) wit) 0 
t-H;O 

bDlt) 0 

hDlt) 0 

An implication for the interest rate paid on public debt 
follows from (8)-(ii), (iii) and (viii). If the government wants 
people holding public debt existing supply bS(t) > 0 ¥ t E [0, 00 ) , 

Le. , bD(t) = bS(t) > 01 then fb(t) = 0 ¥ t £ [0, cd by (8)-(viii). 
This implies by (8)-(ii) and (iii) that the interest rate paid by 
the government to public debt holders must be equal to the return 
on equities, i.e., the marginal productivity of capital along the 
optimal path. 

The pricing policy for public capital services can guarantee 
equilibrium in such market making hD(t) :;;:. hS(t) > a V- t € (0, 00), 
implying rh{t) = a by (8) - (ix). By (8) - (iv) the private sector 
then chooses public capital services to as to equate their margi
nal productivity to rental costs. 

Conditions (8) - (i) to (ix), considering the interest rate 
and pricing policies described above (that is, such as to make 

bD(t) = bS(t) > a and hD(t) = hS(t) > a V t € [0, 00 ) , maintaining 
equilibrium in the bonds and public services markets), can be 
rewritten as: 
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(9) Ii) Uelelt) , g It)] - A It) = 0 

(ii) r It) - fk [k It), hOlt)] 0 

(iii) fh [klt) , hO It)] - q It) = 0 

(iv) wit) _ bOlt) - kit) = 0 

Iv) wit) 

- Tit) _ e It) - n Ik It) + bO It)) 

Ivi) ). It) o ).It) - ).It) rlt) + ).It)n 

At a given point of time the private sector state and costate 
variables are frozen, and so are the government policy instruments 
glt), rlt) and qlt). 

Equations (9)-(i) to (iv) are then solved for the optimal pri
vate controls after differentIating totally such equations to dis
card arguments with zero partial derivatives in the control func
tions: 

(10) - (i) Ucc{c,g) de + Ucg(crg) dg - d\ = 0 

(iv) dw - dbD - dk = 0 

which is solved for: 

1 
U 

1 1 1  ) - Ii) de = Uee 
d>._-S dg U ee 

(ii) dk 
fhh dr -

fkh dg 2 2 f}::k 
+ - fhk fkk fhh - fkh ·hh 
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(iii) dhD ::: 

(iv) dbD 

implying that: 

(121 (il c (tl 

(iii k(tl 

(iii) hD{t) 

fkk 
fkk fhh - 2 fhk 

dw + 
fkh 

fkk fhh 

c[ A(tl , g(tl] ; 

k[g (tl, r(t) L 

h [g �t) , ,. (tl] ; 

b[w(tl, 9 (tl, 

141 

dg -
fhk dr 2 f)(k fhh - fkh 

dg -
fhh dr 2 2 fhk fkk fhh - fhk 

3c < 0, ak , 0 "IT 19 

3b < 0, ak < 0 ag 3r 

ah < 0, ah < 0 ag ar 

r (tl]; ab , 0 ab > 0 ab > 0 3w ag- ar 

provided 
fhk > 0, 

that the standard restrictions Uec < 0, Ucg > 0, fkk < 0, 
2 fkk fhh - fhk > 0 hold. 

(1 3 I 

Observe also that: 

(il ab 
3g 

(iii ab 
3r 

(iii) ab 
3w 

3k - ag 

ak - ar 

Plugging functions (12)-(1) to (iv) on (9) -(v) and (vi) one 
determines the motion of w* (toit) and "A* (to; t) for pre announced 
government policy fun?tions 9(t()i t) , T (toi t) I r(toi t) , g(to,t) , 
given w(O) ::: Wo and �!: w(t) ::: W (such as to satisfy the transver
sality condition, what is sufficient to stablish the optimality of 
a Pontryagin path) . 

Since the government does follow �ts pre announced polices peE 
fectly anticipated by the private sector, the private optimal con-
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trol solutions below turn out to be a rational expectations equi
librium 

(141 (il C*(toit) c [A* (to; t), W*(to it) , g{to it) r r (to it), 

q(to;tl l 

(ii) k* (toit) k [A* (toit) I w* (to; t) f q(toit) , r (tort) 1 

q(to;t) 1 

(iii) h*(to;t) h(A* (toit) r w* (toit), 9 (toit) , r (to;t), 

q(to;tl l 

(iv) b*(to,t) b [A* (to;t), w* (toit), 9 (toit) I r (to;t) r 

q (to;tl l 

The public sector also determines its policy instnmEnts 
solving a dynamic optimization problem: 

path 

Max 

g(t) I r(t), q(t), "r(t), vet) I 't'{t) 

subject to: 

(151 - (il r(tl bS(tl + 9(tl + v(tl 

(iii bS(tl = �(tl _ nbS(tl 

! 
o 

-Ot e U [c(tl, g(tl ldt 

T(tl + q(tl hS(tl + �(tl 

(3) The dynamic game theoretic framework is a continuous version of 
(1975) . 

Kydland's 

Players are assumed to have rational expectations in the sense that the 
expectaction of the other's action turn out to be the actual outcome. 
The government is assumed to be the dominant player; in making his decision, 
it takes into account the reaction functions of the non dominant player. 
With rational expectations he correctly foresees such functions. The priva
te sector decides what his optimal decision is taking the government instru 
ments as given. Under rational expectations, the government controls path 
turn out to be exactly what the private sector was expecting when solving 
its optimization problem. 
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v(t) - n hS (tl 

(ivi hS (tl bS(t) � 0: the public sector balance sheet4; 

Ivl wltl = f[kltl, hDltl1 + rltl bDltl - qltl hDltl - Tltl 
- e ft) - nk(t) - n hD(t): the prlvate sector bud 

get restriction; 

(vi) c {tl c[Altl, gltlL kltl = k[qltl, rltlL hDltl = 

h [q It I , r It I L bD It I = b [w It I , q It I , r Itll , the 
private policy functions . 

Differentiating ( 15) - (iv), using (15) - (il, (ii), 
and (iv) in the result, the problem is transformed into: 

(iii) 

Max 
7 

.-6t U[cltl, gltll dt 
o 

9 {tl, T (tl, r (tl r q (tl, bS (tl 

Subject to: 

1161 - Iii T It I + [qltl - rltll bSltl - gltl = 0 

(iiI w(t) f[kltl, hDltl1 + rltl bDltl - qltl hDltl _ Tltl 

- c (t)-n w {tl 

liiil cltl = c[gltl, AltlL kltl = k[qltl, rltll 

hD It I = h [q It I , r It I L bD It I = b [w It I , q [tl, r lell 

The hamiltonian for the public sector optimization problem is: 

Mig It I , T It I , r It I , q It I , bS It I , 6 It I , w It I a It I = 

U [clgltl, Altl, gltll +Oltl [Tltl+ Iqltl - rltllbSltl_gltll 

+ altl {f[klqltl, rltll, hlqltl, rltll -rltl blwltl, qltl,rltll 

- gltl hlqltl, rltll - Tltl - clgltl, Altll - n wltl} 

(4) Samuelson (1958) attributed to money the intergenerational intermediation 
role; public debt is the logical successor in a real (non monetary) model. 
The young generation buys public debt, the government invests the proceeds 
in public capital and pays interest: to the same generation in the future 
(then older) out of the forthcoming benefits of public capital formation. 
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and the necessary conditions by the Pontryagin's Maximum Principle 
are: 

( 17) (i) U ( ) ac ( )  c e, g og + Ug e, g 

(ii) 8 - a =:O 

3c 0-
ag 

o 

bs ok ah _ 0 bD _ (iii) - e + a fk ar + a fh ar 

ab - or ar 

(iv) BbS 
+ 

- ohD 

(v) B{q -

0 

-

r) 

ah a gar 

fk 
ak 
aq + 

0 ah g aq 

0 

o 

ofh 
ah 
aq 

0 

(vi) T + (q - rIbS - g =: O  

- 0  r ab 
aq 

(vii) w f{k, h) + r bD - qhD - T - C - n w 

0" ab (viii) = 00 - or dW - on 

A first implication from (17) - (v) is that the 
must charge for public capital services a rental rate 

government 
equivalent 

to the interest rate it pays On public debt, that is, q(t) = r(t). 

The marginal productivity of public capital will then be�l 
to the marginal productivity of private capital, since the private 
optimization policies equate the public services rental rate to the 

first and the public debt interest rate to the latter, as given by 
(9) - (ii) and (iii). 

using this result (fk ::: r = q = fh) r (17) - (ii) r (15) - (ivl 
and (13) in (17) - (iii) and (iv) we get: 

(17) - (iii) bS (t) 

(iv) hS (tl 

that is, the public services pricing policy and interest rate to 
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public debt holders toJill be such as to generate equilibrium respe£ 
tively in the public capital services and the bond markets. 

Still using r{t) = q(t) in (17) - (vi), the government must 
pay all current spending on public goods consumption out of current 
taxation: 

(17) - Ivi) glt) = Tit) 

By (17) - (ii) the shadow price of public resources 6(t) is 
equal to the shadow price ott) attibuted by the government to pri
vate resources. 

B,Y (9) -(vi) and (17) -(viii) one observes that the shadow pri
ce A(t) r attributed by the private sector to its resources, and the 
shadow price aft) I used by the government to evaluate the opportu
nity cost of such funds, follow the same law of motion. Their paths 
will coincide if the initial condition \(0) = 0(0) holds. 

Assuming that the government does use the shadow price of prl 
vate funds as determined by private optimization to evaluate the 
opportuni ty cost of such resources, i. e. , \ (t) = a (t), and . using 
(17)-(ii) in (17-{i) it follows that: 

(18) [Ue le,g) - Al :� + Ug le,g) - , = 0 

whereby it is shown that along the optimal path the marginal utill 
ty of private consumption equals the marginal utility of public 
goods consumption (since Uc - \ = 0 by (9)-(1» . 

The neoclassical framework where the government levies taxes 
for financing consumption expenditures, issues debt to finance pu

blic capital formation and charges for public capital services ac 
cording to its marginal productivity, using the proceeds to pay 
interest on debt, is shown to be an optimal public policy. 

The public sector solution and the private sector (simulta
neously) implied solution are then determined by: 

(19) - Ii) Ug [elglt), hit», glt)1 - ,It) = 0 

Iii) Tit) = glt) 
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(iii) bS(t) bD(w(t) , q(t) , r (t» 

(iv) bS(t) hD (g (t), r(t)) 

v) r(t) q (t) 

(vi) w(t) f [k (g (t), r (t)), h (g (t) , r (t)) - A (t) -
- c (g (t), A (t)) - n w(t) 

(vii) A (t) = OA It) - n A (t) - r It) A (t) 

S describing the paths for 9 (tl, T (tl I r (t) I q (t), b (t), A (tl and 
w It) given the initial and the transversality conditions. 

Eliminating bS{t), ,(tl and q(t) the system reduces to: 

(20) - (i) u [c(g(t) , g A (t» , g (t)l - A (t) = 0 

Iii) bD (w(t) , r (tl , r (t)) = hD (r (t) , r(t)) 

(iii) w(t) = f [k Ir (t), r(t)) , h (r (t), r It)) - g (t) -
- c (g (t), A It)) - n w It) 

(iv) � (t) = 6A (t) - n A (t) - r(t) A It) 

At a given point in time w It) and A(t) are frozen with 
(20)-(i) and (ii) respectively determing public goods consumption 
and the interest rate (the latter basically equating the demand for 
bonds to the marginal productivity of public capital): 

(20) - (i) g(t) 

(ii) r(t) 

g [A (t)l 

r [w(t)l 

Plugging such fuctions n(20) - (iii) and (iv) the private sec
tor costate and state paths are determined: 

(20) - liii) w(t) = f [k(r(w(t)), h(r(w(t»)l - g [A (t)l _ 

- C [g(A(t» ), A(t)l - n w(t) 

(iv) A(t) = (6 - n) A(t) - riw(t)l A(t) 

with w{O) = Wo and lim w It) w 
t400 
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Taking the solution W*(toi t), A* (to; t) and also g(to;t) 
g['\*(toit)], r(toit) ::: r[w*(toitll, q(toit) '" r(toit) as given by 
(20)-(iJ I iii) and (19)-(v) into (14) I the private sector path is 
entirely determined. 

The paths for the public sector variables get), T(t) I ret) 
g{t), bS(t), hS(t) follow respectively from (20)-(i), (19) - (ii), 
(20)-(ii), (19)-{v), (19)-(iv), (15)-(iv) after plugging w*(to;t) 
and'\ * (to it) . 

Systems (9) and (19) are indeed simultaneously solved by the 
private and public sectors with each sector having ferfect foresight 
of what the other is doing. 

Aggregating the budgets of baths sectors as given in (3) -(al 
and (b) we have: 

(21) F(k(t), h(t)) get) + cit) + vet) + itt) 

having used sbx± and flow equilibrium conditions in the bonds mar
kets: 

Aggregating the balance sheets we have: 

(22) w(t) + h(t) - bS(t) = k(t) + bD(t) + h(t) _ bS(t) k(t) + h(tl 

implying that: 

(23) �(t) = k(t) + h(t) = v(t) + i(t) - n(k(t) + h(t)) 

and the problem for the private and public sectors is to 
simultaneously the optimal path for the economy: 

Max 7 .
_ It U(c(t), g(t)) dt 

o 
g(t), c(t), k(t), h(t) 

subject to: 

(16) (a) w(t) - h(t) - k(t) = 0 

(b) w(t) F(k(t), h(t)) - g(t) - c(t) - n w(t) 

derive 
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where the latter follows from (21) and (23) 

The hamiltonian for the problem is given by: 

p(c(t), g(t), kIt), hIt), wIt), A(t), \.l{t) = 

Ulelt), glt)) + Alt) (plklt), hit)) - glt) - cit) - n wit)} 
+ "It) Iwlt) - kit) - hit)) 

and the Maximum Principle necessary conditions are: 

(17) Ii) U (e (t), glt) ) - Alt) 0 e 

(ii) Ug Ie It), 9 It)) - Alt) = 0 

(iii) A It) Fk Iklt), hit) ) - "It) 0 

(iv) A It) Ph Iklt), hit)) - "It) = 0 

Iv) wit) 

wlO) 

F Ik It), hit)) - cit) - 9 It) - n Ik It) + hit)) 

Ivi) A It) 

Iv) wit) - kit) - hit) 0 

and the transversality condition lim eot A(t) wIt) 

whQse solution must be exactly the previously obtained 

o 

with the 
government as a dominant player and the private sector reacting to 
that. 
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3. SOME REMARKS ON THE BRAZILIAN E XPERIENCE 

Brazil had a hard experience during the last years and a lot 
of it had to do with not having adopted a neoclassical fiscal fra
mework as described here. The rate of inflation went from 45% in 
June/79 (last 12 months) to 140% in June/83 and the country 
US$ 12 billions in such period. 

lost 

A major reason for that was A DISCRETIONARY EXPENDITURES PRO
GRAM stabilishing new prioritiE:s (agriculture and exports) �vithout 
specifying non inflationary methods of financing. The III National 
Development Plan determined an over expansionary credit policy by 
the Central Bank through a Movement Account charging 1% nominal 
interest (yearly rate). Due to the relative size of the banks (Ba£ 
co do Brasil is the biggest rural bank in the world), a relatively 
moderate credit expansion by Banco do Brasil implies an extremely 
high growth rate for the monetary base and ultimately for the mo
ney supply. The institutional setting is such that an expansionary 
credit policy leads to lack of monetary control. 

Hence, any increase in public spending (usually with subsidized 
credi t) ,,'hich is not followed by increased taxation leads to more 
inflation. After the inflation rate sky rocked in Brazil, the tax 
rate on financial transactions was raised from less than 5% to 25%, 
transforming a previously unimportant item into the 3rd major sour 
ce of fiscal resources. 

This has been the pattern: an expenditures program starts wi
thout a cost-benefit analysis or provisions for funding and then 
taxes are raised after inflation sky rocked. 

Another interesting violation of the neoclassical fiscal fra
mework here proposed is the "Complementary Law number 12", relat..:!:. 

ve to public debt management. Public bonds with monetary correction 
helped to curb inflation after the 64 Revolution, \vhen Brazil suf-
fered from a "fiscal" in'flation. In 69 the country was booming, 
inflation coming down and people changing their portfolios towards 
equities and out of public debt. The expenditures with interest 
payments and amortization began to excf".ed the new placements of Ig 
dexed bonds. The Treasury removed such item from its budget and 
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transferred it to the Monetary Buget, under the Central Bank controL 
This undesirably avoided a healthy conflict, such as the one between 
the Fed and the US Treasury, ended with the Fed independence in 53. 

The central Bank trying to do a nice job while 
debt for the Treasury, allways places enough debt to 

managing the 
pay interest 

and amortization expenses, printing enough money to make sure it 
happens. It can be easily shown that the per capita public debt in 
real terms explodes to infinity by the Complementary Law mechanism, 
unless the government starts manipulating the monetary correction, 
what already happens. 

Also, the Central Bank resorts to snowball public debt prin
ting because it didn It spend wisely the proceeds of the placements. 

A final remark also emphasizes the need for investing in capl 

tal formation the resources obtained from debt placements. 

Two thirds of Brazilian external indebtedness (around US$ 60 
billion today) is due to the public sector, mainly, state owned 
companies. The country will have to effect future transfers of real 
resources to service such debt. There will be a real burden, what 
is not certain in a closed economy. Unless such resources (actually 
obtained through the current account) are invested in productive 
purposes, fostering public capital formation, the country may re
gret in the future for not having had a neoclassical fiscal frame
work in the past. 
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